JEROME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Monday, May 2, 2022
PRESENT: Ben Crouch, Chairman
John Crozier, Vice Chairman
Charles Howell, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
SNAKE RIVER CANYONS PARK APPOINTMENT
Brenda Weekes was present to introduce herself following her submittal of a resume and a letter
of interest to serve on the Snake River Canyons Park Managing Board.
Weekes told the Board she had worked for the Bureau of Land Management and had retired from
working for the Sawtooth National Forest, with years of experience in resource management.
She stated she would like to help manage and maintain the Snake River Canyons Park.
Weekes said she had attended Park Board meetings and presented the Commissioners a brochure
she had created to advertise the Park. She then questioned the mission of the Park.
Commissioner Howell stated that a Park Master Plan tells what the Commissioners desire for the
Park. He said the procedure for developing the Park is that a Park Board representative brings
ideas to the Commissioners, who obtain permission from the Bureau of Land Management for
the use of its land under lease to Jerome County.
The Commissioners questioned Weekes further about her background and experience.
Weekes was excused.
The Board deliberated about appointing Weekes to the Park Board and determined that she
would be an asset as Board member.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to appoint Brenda Weekes to the Snake
River Canyons Park Board to fulfill Melissa Barry’s term expiring in 2025. It was seconded and
carried with unanimous ayes.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Crozier reported from his attendance and help with the Empty Bowls fundraiser
by the South Central Community Action Partnership. He said it was well attended and supported,
with record donations including 25 sponsor tables at $400 each.
Commissioner Crozier had also attended a Board of Directors meeting for the Idaho Association
of Counties, held in Island Park. He stated directors had accomplished administrative matters and
had commented on programs.
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Along with Fair Board officials, Commissioners Crozier and Crouch had met with Dallas
Sinclair, a grandstand and bleacher engineer, who was to provide three different options for new
grandstands. They had also listened to a webinar regarding emergency drought declarations and
the effect one would have on the County.
Commissioner Crouch had participated on a Bureau of Land Management Advisory Council
regarding the Lava Ridge Wind Project. He had also attended a Local Emergency Planning
Committee (LEPC) meeting. He learned that FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency)
needs to be involved with emergencies and said that other discussions included a third bridge
across the Snake River Canyon in the Magic Valley, the power grid, and water contamination.
Commissioner Crouch had also talked with John Layne about removing the residence from his
leased property at the Jerome Airport; had attended a Rotary luncheon meeting; and had visited
with the Idaho Transportation Department about construction on Highway 93.
Commissioners Crouch and Howell had met with representatives of the North Canyon Medical
Center and Family Health Services about establishing medical services in the Eden/Hazelton
area. They had also attended the Jerome 20/20 annual economic banquet, where Governor Little
had spoken. The two Commissioners reported that a Lincoln Day breakfast was well attended,
with many political candidates present.
Commissioner Howell reported directors at an emergency SIRCOMM (emergency
communications) meeting had appointed Christy Churchman as the new director of the agency.
Commissioner Howell had also met with Codie Martin and new Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) employees. He said the BLM needs a priority list of projects from the County because it
is short-staffed. Commissioner Howell mentioned the extension of the Park lease, the Yingst
Grade right-of-way and extension; and a bike path.
Commissioner Howell was also present at a Lions Club debate at the Valley School and the
annual American Legion Auxiliary luncheon.
SIGN ORDINANCE 2022-3 PROHIBITING SHOOTING IN THE CANYONS PARK
The Commissioners followed up from modifying a draft ordinance with their legal counsel on
April 25 to prohibit shooting in the Snake River Canyons Park.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to sign Ordinance 2022-3 prohibiting
shooting in the Snake River Canyons Park. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 2022-3
AN ORDINANCE OF THE JEROME COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
STATE OF IDAHO, PROHIBITING THE DISCHARGE OF FIREARMS IN THE SNAKE
RIVER
CANYONS
PARK;
SETTING
FORTH
UNDERLYING
RECITALS;
INCORPORATING RECITALS; DIRECTING IMPLEMENTATION BY ADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF; REPEALING ALL CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
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RECITALS:
WHEREAS, Article XII, Section 2, of the Idaho Constitution authorizes Jerome County to adopt “all such
local police, sanitary, and other regulations as are not in conflict with its charter or with the general laws”; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code Section 31-714 authorizes Jerome County to pass all ordinances, rules, and
regulations necessary for carrying into effect or discharging the powers and duties conferred by the laws of the State
of Idaho, and that are necessary or proper to provide for the safety, promote the health and prosperity, and improve
the general welfare of the inhabitants of Jerome County and all persons who may be present in Jerome County from
time to time; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code Section 31-715 mandates all such ordinances to be published in a newspaper
circulated in the county before such will become effective; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code Section 31-715A authorizes the Board of County Commissioners to publish a
summary of the ordinance; and
WHEREAS, Jerome County has leased an area from the United States, Department of the Interior, Bureau
of Land Management, for the purpose of developing a recreational park where activities, such as hiking, skiing,
jogging, riding bicycles, horses, motorcycles, snowmobiles, ATVs, UTVs, and other motorized vehicles, and other
similar recreational activities can occur; and
WHEREAS, the many different activities allowed in the park can cause large amounts of people to be in
the park at any one given time; and
WHEREAS, some people recreating in the park have reported their property or their person has been
accidentally struck by bullets fired by target shooters, also recreating in the park; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of having a park where people can gather and recreate in varying ways will be
thwarted if people are too afraid for their safety to use it; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code Section 18-3302J authorizes the Board of County Commissioners to adopt
ordinances to regulate, restrict, or prohibit the discharge of firearms on public lands within its boundaries, if such
discharge endangers persons or property; and
WHEREAS, although Jerome County is in the process of developing a shooting range near the park, certain
safety measures around shooting in the park are needed in the interim:
NOW, THEREFORE,
COMMISSIONERS as follows:

BE

IT

ORDAINED

BY

THE

JEROME

COUNTY

I.

Recitals. The above recitals are hereby incorporated into this ordinance.

II.

Authority. This ordinance is enacted pursuant to Idaho Code Section 31-714.

BOARD

OF

III.
Title. This ordinance shall be known as Ordinance No. 2022-3. Exhibit “A”, which is attached
hereto and incorporated herein, shall be known as the “Jerome County Ordinance – Shooting in Snake River
Canyons Park”.
IV.
Purpose. To promote the public safety, health, welfare, convenience, and enjoyment of Snake
River Canyons Park, and to preserve and enhance the recreational experiences of all who utilize the Park.
V.
Adoption. This ordinance is adopted as written and shown in Attachment “A”, which is attached
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
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VI.
Repeal. Any other existing Jerome County Ordinance, resolution, or portions thereof, that
conflicts with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be repealed or superseded to the extent of such
conflict. Jerome County Ordinance 2019-1 is hereby specifically repealed in its entirety.
VII.
Severability. The various parts of this Ordinance and those of its attachment are severable. The
invalidity of a certain part shall not affect the validity of the remaining parts.
VIII.
Implementation. Administrative staff and agents of Jerome County are hereby directed to take
such actions as may be necessary to implement the provisions of this Ordinance.
IX.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be effective upon its approval, passage, and publication in a
newspaper in circulation in Jerome County.
Approved and adopted as an ordinance of Jerome County by the Board of Jerome County Commissioners
on the 2nd day of May 2022.
/s/ Michelle Emerson
Michelle Emerson, Clerk

JEROME COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
/s/ A. Ben Crouch
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman

(SEAL)

/s/ John Crozier
John Crozier, Commissioner
/s/ Charles M. Howell
Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
ATTACHMENT “A”
JEROME COUNTY ORDINANCE
SHOOTING IN SNAKE RIVER CANYONS PARK – PROHIBITED
PART 1
DEFINITIONS
Section 1.1

Definitions

For purposes of this Ordinance, the following terms shall have the following meanings:
"Bow" means a weapon consisting of a curved, sometimes re-curved, stave of a resilient material, strung taut from
end to end and used to launch an arrow, a bolt, a quarrel, or any similar projectile and that is capable of causing
great bodily injury or death to a person and includes cross-bows, long-bows, re-curve bows, and compound bows.
"Firearm" means a barreled weapon from which any shot, bullet, or other projectile can be discharged and that is
capable of causing great bodily injury or death to a person, and includes any frame or receiver of such a barreled
weapon and anything that can be adapted for use as a firearm, including air guns, spring-guns, or any class or type
thereof.
“Snake River Canyons Park” means that area identified in the lease agreement between Jerome County and the
United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, dated July 7, 2004, and copied in Schedule
“1” of this Ordinance.
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Part 2
DISCHARGE – PROHIBITED
Section

2.1

Discharge of firearms and bows - prohibited

No person shall discharge a firearm or bow within the boundaries of the Snake River Canyons Park. This Section
shall not apply to:
a)

The discharge of firearms by any duly authorized law enforcement officer when necessary in the
performance of his official duties;
b) Ceremonial Firing squads;
c) Any landowner or guest thereof, discharging a firearm or bow on the landowner’s privately held lands, if
the discharge is conducted in such a manner so as not to endanger any person or property in the Snake
River Canyons Park.
Part 3
PENALTY
Section 3.1

Penalty

Any person found guilty or who pleads guilty of a violation of the provisions of this Ordinance is punishable by
imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed six (6) months, or by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars
($1000), or by both.
Schedule 1
Snake River Canyons Park as identified in the lease agreement between Jerome County and the United States
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, dated July 7, 2004, is described as follows:
Boise Meridian
(Those portions south of Interstate 84.)
T. 9 S., R. 17,
Sec. 14: S1/2SW;
Sec. 15: SW, SWNW;
Sec. 19: Lots 2, 3, 9, SENW;
Sec. 20: N1/2SE;
Sec. 21: E1/2, E1/2W1/2, SWNW, SW;
Sec. 22: W1/2, W1/2SWSE, W1/2E1/2SWSE, NWSE, SWNE, W1/2W1/2SENE, N1/2NE;
Sec. 23: All;
Sec. 24: S1/2SE, N1/2SE;
Sec. 25: All;
Sec. 26: All;
Sec. 28: NENW, N1/2NE, SENE;
Sec. 36: Lot 15.
T. 9 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 19: Lots 3, 4, E1/2SW, S1/2SE;
Sec. 28: SW, SWSE;
Sec. 29: S1/2, S1/2NE, NW;
Sec. 30: Lots 1-4, E1/2W1/2, E1/2;
Sec. 31: Lots 1, 4, 5, N1/2NE, NENW;
Sec. 32: Lot 5, N1/2N1/2;
Sec. 33: Lot 1, N1/2, N1/2S1/2, S1/2SE, SESW;
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Sec. 34: N1/2SW, SWNW.
T. 10 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 03: Lots 4, 5, 8;
Sec. 04: Lots 1, 2;
Sec. 10: Lots 1, 2;
Sec. 11: Lots 1, 2, 5, 6;
Sec. 12: Lot 3.
Containing approximately 6,589.85 acres.

DROUGHT DECLARATION
Following information received from a webinar on drought declarations, the Board determined to
declare an emergency in Jerome County.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to sign Resolution 2022-16 declaring a
drought emergency in Jerome County in the event it may need to be used. It was seconded,
followed by discussion of changing water rights from one parcel to another and also setting the
time for relief assistance to begin on the day of the declaration, and carried with unanimous ayes.
RESOLUTION 2022-16
A Resolution Declaring a Drought Emergency in Jerome County
WHEREAS, Jerome County is currently experiencing severe drought conditions; and
WHEREAS, drought conditions threaten crops and property in the County; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code 46-1011 authorizes a Board of County Commissioners to declare a local disaster
emergency; and
WHEREAS, the drought conditions in Jerome County are so severe that State emergency assistance is
required to supplement local efforts to protect property and lessen the threat of disaster; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code 42-222A authorizes the director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources and
the Governor of the State of Idaho to declare a drought emergency for an area that allows temporary changes to the
use of water rights in accordance with Idaho Code:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Jerome County Board of Commissioners that the current
drought in Jerome County is hereby declared a local disaster emergency, and that this emergency will remain in
effect until the end of the 2022 irrigation season or until otherwise terminated by resolution of the Board; and
That the Board hereby requests that the director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources and the Governor of
the State of Idaho declare a drought emergency for Jerome County and take administrative actions to lessen the
severe impacts of drought conditions in Jerome County.
Approved and adopted this 2nd day of May 2022.
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ATTEST:

JEROME COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

/s/ Michelle Emerson
Michelle Emerson, Clerk

/s/ A. Ben Crouch
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman

(SEAL)

/s/ John Crozier
John Crozier, Commissioner
/s/ Charles M. Howell
Charles M. Howell, Commissioner

BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
The Board signed an Employee Wage Change form to hire Windy Jay to fill a deputy treasurer
vacancy.
The Board signed leave requests for Brent Culbertson, Deserae Jones, and Mario Umana.
SIGN AND APPROVE CLAIMS
Commissioners signed claims for the April 26, 2022, to May 2, 2022, claim cycle as follows.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to approve claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated April 29, 2022, with a grand total of
$267,874.40 for the following funds: General, Airport, District Court II, Justice, Election
Consolidation, Revaluation, Court Trust-Odyssey, and Court Bond Trust.
MARK SWENSON––TAX CANCELLATION
Assessor Mark Swenson was present.
Mark Swenson requested a tax cancellation, explaining that a homeowner exemption had been
removed because of the death of the property owner but that his wife was still living in the
house. He said a cancellation could be applied to the second half of 2021 taxes owed.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to apply the homeowner exemption to the
Barbara Keith property, Parcel No. RPJ13702200070. It was seconded and carried with
unanimous ayes.
TRACEE McKIM––QUARTERLY FINANCIAL REPORT
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson was present.
Michelle Emerson presented the Treasurer/Auditor Joint Quarterly Report for January 1, 2022,
through March 31, 2022, as follows. She explained overages in the Airport fund because of
outstanding grant reimbursements and the County Fair due to expected reimbursements for
salaries.
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MICHELLE EMERSON––PUBLIC DEFENSE COMMISSION APPLICATION
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson was present.
Michelle Emerson presented an application her office had prepared to submit to the Public
Defense Commission for a grant to help with the expense of hiring public defenders.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to sign and approve the FY 2023 Indigent
Defense Financial Assistance Compliance Proposal & Application. It was seconded and carried
with unanimous ayes.
REAPPOINT URBAN RENEWAL COMMISSIONERS
The Board was in receipt of a letter from Marsha Martin, chair of the Jerome County Urban
Renewal Agency (URA), requesting reappointment of URA board members.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to appoint the following persons to the
Jerome County Urban Renewal Agency board of commissioners: Steven Huettig for a term
ending December 31, 2025; Marsha Martin through December 31, 2026; Roger Morley through
December 31, 2025; Carl Montgomery through December 31, 2027; and Wendy Robbins
through December 31, 2027. It was seconded, followed by discussion concerning the lapse in
appointment terms. The Commissioners tried to help correct the discrepancy in term expirations
by starting those terms immediately that expired previously but still expiring the terms when
expected. The Motion carried with unanimous ayes.
Meeting recessed at 11:50 A.M.
Meeting reconvened at 1:30 P.M.
MELODY BOWYER––PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT BUDGET REQUEST
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson was present. Also present were Melody Bowyer,
Susie Beem, Jeremy St Clair, and Linda Montgomery, all representing the South Central Public
Health District.
Linda Montgomery announced that the annual budget hearing for the South Central Public
Health District would be May 18 at 1 P.M. at which either the chairman of the Commissioners or
his proxy would be part of the Budget Committee that would vote on the FY 2023 budget. She
also said that a health hero ceremony would be held at 11 A.M. that day.
Melody Bowyer referred to a FY 2023 Budget Proposal booklet presented to the Commissioners,
which included the Health District’s efforts in vaccine distribution, special clinics, environmental
health, health equity, WIC (Women, Infants, and Children), and suicide prevention.
Bowyer said the District’s efforts had helped achieve COVID vaccinations for more than 50
percent of area residents. She added that it had been challenging to recruit enough staff for
environmental health because of a doubled number of permits issued and seven times more land
development requests.
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Montgomery said the District is actively recruiting a full-time employee to cover environmental
health in Jerome County.
Susie Beem reported as community health director, saying that the District had taught health
education programs in local schools and that students had been doing more vaping in the last two
years.
Bowyer reported the Health District had funded four months not funded by the State, using a one
percent reserve draw to balance the budget. She said that the counties would be funding both
their shares and the State’s share in FY 2023. She noted that personnel expenses constitute 80
percent of the District budget.
Bowyer stated that the first installment from an opioid settlement would be $9,000. Montgomery
said the District could sponsor the required opioid prevention project with the County settlement
funds if desired.
Bowyer concluded by requesting $264,596 from Jerome County, which was a $58,510 increase
from the current budget year. The Health District later presented a corrected amount of
$264,663.
LINDA HELMS––FY 2022-23 BUDGET REQUEST FOR THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson was present. Also present was Linda Helms, curator
of the Jerome County Historical Society Museums.
Linda Helms gave the Commissioners a letter from the Historical Society requesting a total
$10,000 donation for the Depot Museum and the I-Farm and Ranch Museum, as provided by the
County in the current year.
Helms read from her letter that detailed how the County’s 2022 contribution had been used. She
told the Board that over 16,000 obituaries are now filed on paper and in the Museum’s computer.
She added that there is no entry fee for the Depot Museum and a small one for the I-Farm, which
needs repairs on its historic buildings. Helms said the Historical Society is made up of
volunteers, except for three part-time employees paid through the Easter Seals Good Will
Program.
Helms stated the main fundraiser for the Museums is the annual Live History Day at the I-Farm.
She said the Society also conducts a membership drive each January.
Helms concluded by saying that the Society is very appreciative of funds from the County.
HEALTH CARE IN EDEN
Commissioner Crouch stated he would like the County to be able to help establish medical
services in the Eden/Hazelton area. He said there was a potential of purchasing a building and
then leasing it to the North Canyon Medical Center.
Commissioner Howell suggested consulting the entities involved about options.
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 It was determined Commissioner Crozier would approach the Eden and Hazelton City
Councils and that the Board would await additional information on costs and location.
TRACY RAINES––VETERANS/GUARDIANS POSITION
Tracy Raines, as veterans service officer/board of community guardians coordinator, was
present.
Tracy Raines presented a letter of resignation, effective May 13. He said that due to unforeseen
circumstances, he needed to move from the area. He told the Commissioners he would leave
summaries of the wards under the Board of Community Guardians as well as other information
to make the transition to a new employee as smooth as possible.
Raines expressed appreciation for the opportunity to work in the positions he held and to help the
community. He said he would always value his experience with Jerome County.
GEORGE OPPEDYK––JAIL EXPANSION
Sheriff George Oppedyk was present.
Sheriff Oppedyk said the present was a good time to build another pod on the County jail. He
told the Board that many agencies are looking for jail beds, some even as far away as northern
Idaho. He reported that well over half of the inmates currently in the jail are from other agencies.
 It was determined that the Board would verify with its legal counsel that the County
could hire an architect rather than seeking bids. The sheriff said he needed cost estimates for
both construction and operation to plan for his FY 2022-23 budget.
MIKE ROTH––APPEAL OF A BUILDING PERMIT
Present were Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall, Assistant Administrator Kacie
Buhler, and Building Officials Rick Kirsch and Sharde McMillan.
Also present were Randy Bernhard, Mike Roth, and David Mezes, all Si Ellen Farms; Patrick
Feenstra, P.W. Feenstra Construction; Evan Roth and Kacie Vanderberg-Van Vlier, both
Sawtooth Law Office; and Rick Naerebout, Idaho Department of Agriculture.
Evan Roth stated that Si-Ellen Dairy had obtained a commercial building permit for a milking
parlor and would like to have a conversation about the necessity of a commercial permit for a
cross-vent barn housing livestock.
Nancy Marshall stated her office interpreted the barn as a commercial building according to Title
19 of the Jerome County Zoning Ordinance because it is a place of employment. She referred to
Title 19 stating that an agricultural building is “a building or other kind of structure designed and
constructed to house farm implements, hay, grain, poultry, livestock, or other horticultural
products. Human habitation and employment activities, where agricultural products are
processed, treated, or packaged, do not occur in Agricultural Buildings, nor is it a place used by
the public.”
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Evan Roth said Jerome County had adopted the International Building Code, which specifically
allows employment activities in an ag building. He said Jerome County needs to follow State
code by exempting ag buildings from the requirements of the code.
Evan Roth stated that there are three ways in which the barn qualifies as an agricultural building
and that nothing is being processed in it. He asked the Commissioners to provide clarity to the
planning and zoning administrator that a building permit should be issued for an agricultural, not
a commercial, building.
Mike Roth stated an agricultural permit is obvious because the building is just a freestyle barn,
saying he thought the zoning office was making a mistake.
Evan Roth concluded by saying it is clear to approve the application as an agricultural building
and that no commercial permits should be issued on a dairy farm. He said that Chapters 2
Definitions of Terms) and 19 (Zoning Permits) of the County’s zoning ordinance are in conflict.
 It was determined to continue the appeal until May 3 when the County’s legal counsel
could be present.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
Attorney Mike Seib was not available.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to approve the minutes of April 25 as
read. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to follow staff recommendations for
indigent matters. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. Approved was Case No.
2122-008. Denied was Case No. 2122-023.
Meeting recessed at 4:57 P.M., to be continued until May 3.
Respectively submitted:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk

______________________________
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman

______________________________
John Crozier, Commissioner

______________________________
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Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
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